Thyatira

Luther wrote __________________________ in which he disputed ____________________ sold by Johann Tetzel. Luther posted this to the door of ____________________, as was the university’s custom. In A.D. 1530 at the _________ of Augsburg, the Augsburg Confession (Articles of the Lutheran faith) was presented to the Emperor & other leaders.

Roman Catholicism taught salvation by works. God gave Martin Luther light on ______________________________________________. With this little ray of light, Luther dealt a deadly blow to the __________________________ (Revelation 13:12).

"great star" (Key: Revelation 1:20) __________________________

Why was it "great"? __________________________________________

"burning" __________________________________________

"a lamp" (Keys: Psalm 119:105; Isaiah 62:1) __________________________

"fell a great star" (Keys: Revelation 1:16; Jude 13) __________________________

"made bitter" _______________________________

(1) "third trumpet angel" __________________________

(2) "another beast" (Revelation 13:11) also known as __________________________ (Revelation 16:13)
    a __________________________ (Revelation 13:15).

(3) "two horns":
    two political powers = __________________________ & __________________________
    two church eras = __________________________ & __________________________

"spake as a dragon" __________________________

(4) book __________________________